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Jonathan Ned Katz: Rediscovering Lucien Price,
November 7, 1988
From OutHistory

''Republished from ''The Advocate'', November 7, 1988,'' copyright by Jonathan Ned Katz.<ref>Katz, 
"Glimpses of Gay Arcacdia: Rediscovering the Works of Lucien Price, Unknown Homosexual 
Emancipation Pioneer", ''Advocate'', November 7, 1988, page 52-53. </ref>

Lucien Price, graduate in 1901 from the Western Reserve Academy, Hudson, Ohio.<ref>[http://wra-
pastandpresent.blogspot.com/2006/10/lucien-price-book-collection-at-wra.html Vince, Thomas L. 
"Lucien Price Book Collection at WRA Library".]  </ref>
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In 1919, Boston journalist Lucien Price began to write what would become an eight-volume series of 
novels on a homosexual emancipation theme.

 
Between 1951 and 1962, Price privately published seven of these novels, each of which tells a self-
contained story, with the whole covering the years 1893 to the late 1950s--historical fiction providing a 
panoramic view of American male homosexual life and including many autobiographical details.

 
Printed in small editions of several hundred copies, Price's novels have remained unknown, their author 
forgotten. [In 1988, I said that the "novels are mentioned in only one obscure published source".]

 
Price and his novels were brought to my attention by an extremely generous correspondent, Michael 
Dunn, who volunteered to research Price's life, read all his novels, and then sent me an extraordinary 
106-page report.

I later bought six of Price's novels, two signed by the author and dedicated to he Kinsey Institute, to 
which he had sent them. I paid a bookseller about $8 each for Price's books after they were de-
accessioned (as they say) by the Kinsey library, which obviously had no idea what it was selling. (So 
much for the safety of our treasures in major archives.)

Price collectively titled his novels ''All Souls'', a reference to All Souls' Day, the Christian festival in 
remembrance of the dead. The day was associated for Price with the death and continuing creative 
influence of Fred Demmler, a young friend (possibly a lover) killed on All Souls' Day, 1918, days before 
the end of World War I--a death motivating Price to start his novels. 

The title ''All Souls'' also referred to the rebirth of ancient Greek homosexual love in the modern world 
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